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CLEARING HOUSE

FOR WOMEN'S WOES

When Trouble Brews in Omaha

Homes Mrs. Ohaus is Offi-

cial "Miss Fix-It.- "

yf
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SCHOOLS REOPEN

FOR WINTER WORK

Army of Teachers and Pupils
Return Prepare Plans for

Graduation.

NURSES BUSY AT CENTRAL

Twenty-fiv- e thousand school chil-

dren and 1,000 public school teachers
returned to ehir class rooms Monday
morning, after a vacation of two
weeks, during which they recovered
from the effects of the holidays.

Pupils at Central High school were
examined by school nurses on account
of several cases of scarlet fever hav
ing been reported during the last
three weeks.

No morning session was held at
Comenius school, the dismissal being
to allow the teachers to attend the
funeral of Mary Elizabeth Thompson,
primary grade teacher who died last
Friday.

Graduation Date.
The first half of the school year

will be concluded on Friday, January
26. On the evening of January 24
110 midyear graduates of three public
high schools will receive certificates
at the Auditorium, where a joint com
mencement will be held. Dr. W. A.
Jessup, president of the University of
Iowa, will address the graduates on
"Personality."

On Monday, January 29, 500 eighth
grade pupils will enter the high
schools.

Court Order Will

Keep Husband from

Getting Children

Mary E. Kinney, a bookkeeper in
an Omaha grocery store, scored a

point in her fight for her three minor
children when Judge Sears of the dis-

trict court issued an order restrain-
ing the husband, John F. Kinney of
Minneapolis, from interfering with the
children or taking any steps to obtain
possession of them. The hearing was
set for January 12.

The wife and mother filed suit for
divorce last week, following the ac-

tion of the husband in obtaining a
writ of habeas corpus in county court
ordering Mrs. Kinney to appear be-

fore Judge Crawford with the three
children. The husband alleges he was
granted custody in a divorce decree
obtained in Minneapolis last year.
The wife in her petition for divorce
here charged that the divorce was
obtained by fraud.

The Oriental influence is extensively featured in the newest
hats of the season. Both large and small hats reflect a tendency in
this direction.

A huge sailor is shown in Milan straw with facing
of figured Georgette crepe, the crown ornamented with a huge
beaded ornament in colors, in tones similar to those used in the fig-

ured material?

Matrimonial Fables

Mothers of
Boys and Girls

By ADA PATTERSON.

He bi defied you, has he?
He has wrinkled up his little snub

and freckled nose, perhaps clenched
his tiny hands and declared household
war in the family. You have a Hun in
the household! On the face of it it is

discouraging. But beneath the surface
show of things there is hope.

How can I say that? 1 would not
say it if I saw the red and angry little
face, heard the impertinent words
hurled forth by a rebellious mouth.
Yes. I could, for I have seen what
manner of men these boys become.

I know a man. a big one. big of soul,
big in body and in attainment, who,
nodding merrily at his tiny mother.
complained that she had spanker! mm

j
so hard and so often that his memory
of his childhood was one series of
slipper-raise- d blisters. The quaint lit
tle woman who had administered the
punishment always answered": "A bad
boy you were, that deserved more
lickings than you got, if I'd. only had
the time to give them to you "

Rebellion in the family. A Hun in

the household? Yea. verily. But the
bad boy grew into a big man, and the
big man grew a bigger and bigger
figure in his community, until there
was proffered him the honor which
had Deen his mother s. lite dream.

"The boys want to nominate mc for
United States senator. Ha!" he said
one night.

The clicking of her busy needles
cease. She looked at him through
moist eyes. Her lips opened, closed.

"First time I ever knew you to be
without words. You're not sick, are
you?" he asked with affected light-
ness.

"Hush, son! You know this honor
for you is what I've lived for for
years. I "

He patted her narrow shoulder with
his broad hand. He stroked her
white hair with his clumsy brown
fingers. They said not a word, those
two, but the silence that fell between
them was an eloquent oration on am-
bition fulfilled and happiness com-

plete.
The man was elected. The night

of his election the little mother died.
She died without knowing that the
honor that had been offered him by

few had been made his By the many.
She didn't know the number of votes
he received, the handsome majority
he rolled up. Her bad boy had be-

come a good man, honored of his
fellows.

The man's heart nearly broke at her
coffin side. I think she must have
known that, too, for her smile had
grown sweeter as they hid her away
beneath the brown November loam.
The boy who had been saucy and dis-

obedient was a man, humbled and
crushed before her.

And so, discouraged mother, if you
are of the ninety-nin- e among one hun-

dred, will it be with you. That anger
reddened face will soften with the
years. The swelling little heart will

empty itself of indignation and fill
itself with understanding. Years
bring knowledge and knowledge
brings due appraisement of the
worthy mother.

But don't lose your temper because
he has lost his. Don't raise your
voice to him. Those rage-fille- d tones
will reverberate endless echoes down
the years. He will remember them
with humiliation. He will hide from
the world, deep in his own heart, that
his mother sometimes acted as though
she hated him.

Give him patience, tolerance, long
abiding affection to remember, for
memories of yon; and presently you
will live in his heart with a halo
about your head, in his mind. Your
life will be an inspiration, your mem-
ory a benediction, to him.-

He will quote your words, as I have
heard hundreds of the men, great in
the world's councils recall the words
of their mothers. He will say, as
they have said, with the simplicity of
a little child, "What I am my mother
made me." "All that I am I owe to
my mother."

Take heart, mothers of boys and
girls. Some time they will know,
some time understand, rruit ripens
slowly. So does character.
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Chicago Women Must
Pay for Their Powder
Chicago, IU., Jan. 8. No longer

is it possible for a woman down
town for the day to dash into one
of Chicago's larger hotels and re-

new her complexion at the expense
of the management. Maids will
charge her after this 10 cents for
the use of powder, toilet water, hair
pins, heretofore furnished free, it
was announced today. One Michi-

gan avenue hostelry padlocked its
towels and above the rack placed a

sign saying that within one month
416 towels disappeared.

Deposit. Md.. after having spent the
Christmas vacation with relatives in
Omaha and Chicago.

Mrs. W. 1. Coad is planning to go
to St. Paul the end of the month to
visit Mr. and Mrs. Park Leonard.

Mrs. Kalk of Washington, D. C,
will arrive soon to visit her sister,
Mrs. T. r. Kennedy.

Personal Mention.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Fallon and Miss

Margaret spent the holidays at a
house party at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. J. M. dross in Waverly, la. Mr.
Fallon spent only a day or two with
the party, but Mrs. Fallon and Miss
Margaret returned Saturday, tuuests
from St. Paul, Kansas City and
Dubuque were gathered for the
week. '

Miss Catherine Dwinnell of Min-

neapolis, who will be remembered as
the charming guest of the Misses
Elizabeth and Menie Davis, was a
member of Miss Delphine Gillette's
wedding party Thursday, when she
married Jesse Gilbert Burton of New
Orleans. The wedding was one of the
beautiful social events of the week in
the northern city.

Miss Mary Norris is confined to her
home by the grip.

On the Calendar.
Miss Adelaide Vance will entertain

.Friday afternoon at a bridge party,
and on Saturday afternoon at an in-

formal kensington.
Mrs. Thomas Hevward of Pitts

burgh, Pa., who is 'the guest of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. K. n. ouscn,
is the inspiration for several affairs
this week. Miss Marjorie Howland
will entertain informally at bridge
Wednesday afternoon, and Thursday
afternon the Misses Beatrice and
Irene Coad will give a bridge party
in honor of Mrs. Heyward and Miss
Clara Hayden.

Mri. W. H. Guild will entertain
tomorrow afternoon at a tea in honor
of Mrs. T. D. Braden of Denver,
Colo., who has been visiting her
mother, Mrs. John Guild, during the
holidays. Mrs. Braden leaves Satur-

day for her home.
The Winter Dancing club, com-

posed of the Happy Hollow bache-

lors, will give a dance tomorrow
evening at Hart hall.

Women's Activities
I

J

Mlaaiaavrpt's women' elabe are ralains
a rand to help lUmp oat illiteracy In that
State.

The women of Arjetralia hare atartad a
national movement to Beware social, parlia-

mentary and other reforma in which women

are particularly tntereatod.

One of the dletinaaiahed Danshtera of

the Amerieaaa Revolution IWinf at Carliale,
Pa., la Mra. Annie Martin, who is a

of Mollie Pitcher, the hero-

ine ot the Revolution,

Lucretla Switier, a sjirl, la now

a aopnomore in the Wichita, Kan, hiah
aehool, and in the ordinary couraa ahe will

complete her atudiee and be ready (or n

before her fifteenth year.

The farm women of Colorado plan to
themaelvee darlna the aeaaiona of

the Farmera' Consreae thla month, ao that
they can set the larreet benefit from the
work of the State Airicultural Collese.

Probably the i most experienced woman
penoloflat In America ia Mra. Olobe B.

Chamber, who haa been employed In n

work In Han Dleso, Gal., for men than
'It yeara and now holda a poaltten aa de-

puty sheriff.

Ralains hone for pleasure and profit ia

the occupation of Mia Josie Fuller, seven-

teen, youngest and best feminine
pork producer in the Imperial Valley of Cal-

ifornia. She haa a herd of fifty porkera
and has eAtablUhed a record by developins
them for the market at a coat of S 11 centa
a pound.

The women'a orsaniaatlons of Boiae,
Idaho, are plannina; to celebrate the twen
tieth annieeraary of their suffrage by elect-

ing a woman to the eity council next Spring.
The suffrage amendment wae pased in
Idaho 20 yeara ago thla paat election, and
the women voted for the flrat time at tne
city electiona ni the following Spring.

Among the noted acientiata who attended
the recent New York congrea of the Amer-
ican Association for the Advancement of
Science waa Mma. Lenor Solonka, of Mun-
ich, Germany, who has spent the greater
part of ber life In gathering together the
bones of the pithecanthropus, or ape man,
mora popularly known as the "missing
link.''

Mra. Annie Oraeney. of Concord, N. H.,
ia aaid to be the only woman in the United
Statea holding a poaition aa deputy United
Statea marahal and performing all the du-

ties of that oftice. In the cane of Mra.
Craeney these duties have included the
watching for smugglers along the Canadian
border, the ferreting out of counterfeiter,
and the capture of army deserters In the
lumbering

PUNY QUARRELS MOSTLY

Domestic jars repaired while you
wait Apply at the Welfare board,

city hall. Last week the family re-

habilitation department was set in

motion, with Mrs. R. M. Ohaus m

charge. This woman's work is to

diagnose domestic maladies and then

apply a remedy. It has been sug-

gested that her title should be, "Doc-

tor of domestic disabilities."
Mrs. Ohaus reported two sucess-fu- l

treatments last week. The first
case was of a husband and wife who
were well on the way to conjugal
chaos. The Welfare board specialist
walked into the home and examined
the patients. She probed around
and located the impediment, which
was an aunt of the husband. This
aunt had been very near and dear to
the man before his marriage and after
he had taken unto himself a wife the
aunt insisted that the wife should,
give heed to certain tried and true
principles of housekeeping. The
wife resented the attentions of the
aunt and even threatened to dissolve
marital partnership unless the aunt
"kept her place." The husband did
nut have the heart to curb the en-

thusiasm of the aunt.
Mrs. Ohaus talked to the aunt and

the outcome was that a readjustment
was effected and the dove of peace
now hovers over this home.

The Peace Party.
"It only needs a third parry in most

cases to straighten out these domes-
tic affairs," explained Mrs. Ohaus.

Another case involved a husband
and wife with grown children. The
husband insisted that the Sunday
dinner should be served to suit his
time and inclination, rather than ac-

cording to the wishes of the children.
The wife had been inclined to yield
to the children in this matter.

Inasmuch as the husband and
father in this instance was a worthy
head of his home and family, and the
Sunday dinner demands of the chil-

dren being more whimsical than prac-
tical, Mrs. Ohaus succeeded in con-

vincing the wife and children that
the bread-winn- of the home had
prior rights in the matter at issue.
All is happiness in this home, the
Welfare board reports.

"Most domestic disagreements
arise out of trivial affairs, anyway,"
stated Mrs. Ohaus.
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Lovers of the French language, lit-

erature and art, to the number of

forty, gave a proposed Omaha branch
of I'Allianre Francaise an enthusias-

tic start Saturday, afternoon when
they met at the public library. Charles
W. Martin, who has traveled exten-

sively in Kurope and speaks French
fluently; Mrs. Charles A. Hull and
Miss Eva Mahoney, who received her
French training abroad, were named
as a committee to outline further
plans of organization and to arrange
for the coming of Monsieur Louis de
la Marre for a lecture on January 24.
Another meeting will be held Thurs
day evening at the Blackstone.

Madame August Mothe Borglum,
herself a French woman, whose sym-

pathies are always the first enlisted
in matters of French interest, is de-

lighted with the enthusiasm with
which the news organization hai been
received. Madame Bornlum has given
tip a French class which she has led
on Thursday evenings for fifteen
years, in order to devote the time to
Franco-Belgia- n relief work.

'French study must give way to
relief work in war times.' said she.

Already future programs for
Francais have been projected.

Dr. Felix Despecher has some inter-

esting slides of the district of the
Marne, where so much fighting has
been going on, and Mr. Martin's pic-

tures, taken during his travels, will
also be shown.

The opening reception at the First
National bank Saturday kept a num-
ber of French enthusiasts from at-

tending the meeting, bnt all tent word
they wished to be included in the
membership of the new circle.
Madame Barbara Chatelaine, Mrs.
Howard Baldrige, Mrs. E. W. Nash,
Mri. Edgar H. Scott, Mrs. McArthur,
Miss Landit, Mill Ella Phelps, Mr.
C W. Lyman and Mr. A. S. Borglnm
were a tew present.

For Mr. Nicholson.
Mrs. Osgood T. Eastman enter

tamed the membert ot tne original
Monday Bridge club at her home to-

day. The guest of honor wai Mrs.
Meredith Nicholson of Indianapolis,
who is a guest at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles T. Kountze.

This evening Judge and Mrs. W. A.
Redick are entertaining Mrs. Nichol
son at the Orpheum. The party will
include: ,

ifaaara. and Meada
Ward Burteoa, C. T. Koantae,
Joseph Barker, J. B. Bummere,
J. DaForreat Richards

Mr. Bea Warren.
Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Summers will

entertain at dinner tomorrow evening
with theater party afterwards for
twelve guests.

Box Parties for New Play.
Additional reservations' which have

been made for Sister Mary Angela's
play at the Krug are by the following

Meaara. and afeaaamaa- -

Oaersa Brandela, J. HeKnlfht.
H. C. Suraner, J. J. Hantrntlan,
C. 1. Hmythe. LebranA Da Chrlauan,

ft- R. Tecum, Clinton Millar,
Mlae Keith Tobltt.

Pleasure Past
Miss Gladys Dreibui entertained On

Wednesday afternoon at her home in
honor of Miss Esther Connolly, who
returned from St. Mary-of-th- e

Woods, Ind., to spend the holidays
here. Present were:

Kathar Caanelljr, Ttava Oroot,
Oledra Crook. Marsere! Walah,
Marsaeiite Monrmatti Oenavteve Rhine,
Freneee Mahoner. Beeale fnnlta.
Oermde Rylen, Anna Andreaaon,
Rath CaaaMr, Haaal Johnaen.
Helen Welah, Liielle Mehrman,
Eetker Rjrlen, Willow O'Brien.

Fraternity Dinner.
The Omaha alumni chapter of the

Sigma Nu fraternity will give New
Year's dinner and smoker on next
Friday evening, January 12, at the
Loyal hotel. This is the first of a
series of dinner! to be given during
the coming year. There are about
forty members of the fraternity in
Omaha and Council Bluffs who are
expected to be present. Plans are be-

ing made for tne annual banquet to
be given next spring, which will bring
together members from this division
of the fraternity, which comprises the
states of Nebraska, Iowa and Minne-
sota.

Theater Parties.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Brogan are hav

ing with them in their box at the
' theater this evening Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Hamilton, Miss Daisy Doane
and Mrs. W. E. Martin. The party
will have supper at the Fontenelle.

Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Waggener will
have as their guests in their box Mr.
and Mrs, Paul Gallagher.

Progressive Dinner Party.
Planned for the latter part of the

week is a progressive dinner and
bridge party to be given at the homes
of the following young women:

Albert Busch, Clarence
and William Schnorr, and the

Misses Alice Carter, Alice Du Val and
Marjorie Howland.

Monday Bridge Club.
Miss Irene McKnight entertained

the Monday Bridge club at her home
today in place of Miss Olga Storz.
Mr. Robert Storz has been confined
to his home with grippe for the last
week, and so Miss McKnight acted
as hostess today in place of Miss
Storz..

Past Festivities.
' Mrs. Arthur Jensen entertained the
Les Amies Whist club at her home
Saturday afternoon. Prizes were won
by Mrs. Eugene Atkins and Mrs. H.
M. Barr. The next meeting will be
in two weeks at the home of Mrs. F.
J, Murphy.

Announcement of Meeting.
The regular meeting of the Omaha

Women's Christian Temperance union
will be at the Young Men's Christian
association Wednesday at 2: 30.

Sorority Meeting.
Miss Irene Johnson will entertain

the members of the Alpha Phi soror- -

itv'tomorrow afternoon.

Social Gossip.
Willard B. Millard, jr.. has re-

turned to the Tom school at Port

Si

By DOROTHY DIX.

Once upon a time a Handsome
Youth met a Beauteous Maid, where-

upon Cupid got busy with a lot of
that old Heart Thrpb Stuff.

They spent a long, lovely summer
wandering beside the Murmuring Sea
Hand in Hand and asking each other:
"Oose Ducky Daddle is Oo?" and
"Is Oo Pufficktly Awfully Sure that
if your Birdykins should die Oo
would never Smile again?" and other
Sentimental Dope of the same n

and justly Celebrated Kind.
At last, however, they were Mar-

ried, and when they had returned
home from their Bridal Tour and had
combed the rice out of their Hair,
the Man desired to Settle Down to
the real Business of Life.

"I am Fed on this Googly Goo

Menu," he said to himself, "and I

crave plain Roast Beef Medium for
a change. Therefore, although 1

Love my Wife better than ever and
consider that I drew the Blue Ribbon
Prize in the Matrimonial Lottery, I

shall put the Soft Pedal on the Soft
Talk.

"Furthermore, I shall go forth and
spend my Time hustling for the Al-

mighty Dollar instead of holding her
Hand, for I apprehend that the Acid
Test of a Husband's Affection is what
he Does for his Wife and not what he

Says to her."
With that the Man bestowed a lit-

tle Peck on his Wife's Cheek instead
of spending an hour and a half tak-

ing a Lingering Farewell of her, and
he Fared Forth to his Office, where
he worked like a Slave in order that
he might be able to Purchase for her
Glad Raiment, and a Iwelve Cylin-
der Automobile.

But when he returned home in the
evening, instead of being met with a

glad, sweet smile, he found his wife
in Tears.

"Why these Weeps?" cried the
Husband in Alarm.

"Alas," sobbed the Wife, "I weep
because you no longer Love me, for
you only Kissed me once when we
were to be Parted a Whole Day.
Also, Last Evening you looked at
some Horrid Papers you had Brought
Home with you instead of Holding
my Hand and telling me that I was
the Only Woman you have Ever
Loved."

"But, my dear," remonstrated the
Man, "I Desire to Roost upon the
Top Rung of the Ladder in my Pro-
fession, and 1 cannot do that unless
I keep Hustling. It would be
Charming to do nothing but hold
your Lily White Hand in mine and
tell you that you have got Venus
backed off of the Map, but if I put in

my Time in this Pleasing Manner 1

should soon find myself in the Down
and Out Club, and you would have to
take in Boarders to Support me."

"Boo-hoo- sobbed the Wife, "I
Perceive that you no longer
for me, and 1 am going back Home
to to of a

"Poor little thing," said the Man to
himselif, "she surely has got a Bad
Attack, but doubtless this Hectic
Fever of Affection will wear itself
out soon, and we can Settle Down
and Talk Together like Rational Hu
man Beings.

So he put aside the Work he had
planned to do at Home, and spent
a Long and Boring Evening Hold-
ing his Wife's Hand and
all the Fool Love Talk of his Courting
Days, while he inwardly Wondered
that she did not Notice that it Lacked
Pep and Ginger and was Warmed up
for the Occasion..

Nor did the Husband escape with

ASK r0S and GET

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Cheep stibetltatae aoat YOU same pries,

merely Handing Out large Chunks
of Sentimental Guff to his Wife when
he was at Home. In order to hear his
Dear Voice she called him up a dozen
times a day over the Telephone and
Surprised him with little Visits at his
Office.

At last this got upon the Man's
Nerves so that he began to Dread to
go Home because he knew he would
have to turn on the Sloppy Record
as soon as he got there, and he cahie
to Hate his Wife because she Inter-
fered with his Career. a

"People pity the Husband whose
Wife has Ceased to Love him," he
said as he communed with his own
Soul, "but, believe me. those who have
any Tears to shed should Bestow
them upon the Husband whose Wife
loves him Too much."

Moral: This fable teaches that while
a Woman can make a Whole Meal off
of Chocolate Eclaire, a Man only Rel-
ishes a Small Bite of Sweet for Des
sert.

Advice to the Lovelorn
By Beatriet Fairfax.

Marry Him!
Dear Mlaa Fairfax: 1 am IS and engaged

to aji American of Ftalian parentage. He
la tt and earna $36 per week. He haa a
aterllng charaotar, neither drtnka nor
smokes, and hta people are very refined. I
have known him for ten yeara or more and

have never found a Haw In his pereonaUtr.
But 1 have many friends who deplore the
tact that I am going to marry an Italian,
and they urge me to break our engagement.
I love him devotedly. What shall I do?
My mother la dead. My father ra eattened
with the marriage. KDITH D.

There aaema to be every reason In the
world why you should marry your lover
and none at all against the marriage. Tour
friend are buaybodlea who offer Intrusive
advlco on a aabjeot that they have no right
to dlacuaa. Tour lover la the son of a splen-
did race. He ia not freeb from a foreign
country where Ideaa and cuatoma differ
widely from thoae of your land. Again and
again I aay that with race prejudice I have
no aympathy; but In your caae even a

person haa ao right to aee cauee
for aueatlon.

Taw Wedding Preceeaton.
Dear Mies Fairfax: I am about to be

married and have selected my beat mao
and uehere, but am In donbt ae to who
ahould buy the flowera. Am a young man
ot moderate means.

Aleo, will you please state what the
order of the wedding procession? A. B. C.

The bridegroom presents the bride with'
her bouquet. He Is generally supposed
to give the brideamaids their flowera and
the bouquet of the maid of honor must
come from him If he cares to conform to

the cuatom of aoclety. Bridegroom and
beat man wait at the altar with the

The wedding proceaalon begins with
pages. If there are any. and proceeds In

the order named: Ushers, brtdeamalda In
twoa. the maid of honor and then the
bride on the arm of her father. If there
are any little flower glrla It Is prettiest to

have them, come ahead of the bride, etrew-In-

her path with flowera but aome peo-

ple prefer to have them head the pro-

ceaalon.

i Tropical
balmy climate,
beaches, good
did golf courses,
the South s

and
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Spineless as Burbank's Cactus

- is what the human body would
become without mineral salts.

Without the iron stored in salad

vegetables we could not breathe.

But to be pleasing to eye and palate and

acceptable to the stomach, salads must be

properly dressed, without taste or odor.

SAMTAY

I

i

100 Pure Butterof-Nut-s

for akii?SJiqi1emri&lOTng
leaves salads with the delicate piquancy peculiar

to themselves, adds to their nutritive value and
makes them more readily digested.

If your stomach rebels against the taste of" even the best
oil or your pocket-boo- k rebels against its price, you'll
welcome Sawtay better for salads than the best oils at
a less price than the cheapest.

SAWTAY STUFFED TOMATO SALAD
Ramon s (hide sties from the sum end of 6 tomatoes. Remove
inaide of tomatoes, ano. let stand inverted 'j hour. Cut one lulk
of celery into cubes and mix serterouetr with Sewtar Salad
Dreanng. Stuff tacneroe. with this nwxture, sanuib with ponkv,
chill and serve oa a bad of cnp terrace.

flowers and fruits, sunshine,
sportive seas, broad ocean

motor roads, dancing, splen
excellent hotels these are

111 SAWTAY SALAD DRESSING

Found Health
1 V2 Mblapootiful flout, Yl tavblasapooniul ask. dsah caraiM, i M

ubtMpMnful aiaar, t ttsaaipoonrtil nwtatl t tsfjr,, iYj ubjav
m spoonful mtid Scwuy, A cup sulk, 2 uibimpuoutuS viivttar.
R Mm dry inmitmu thtwsigW- -. Add eaa hiim, sl,a.nay, uv4
Bjl tha milk. Cook err bcsia wtw "awo. numu ttiKktn. R- -

m move from hi dd the vinccar drop by drop, ixntn and cool. M

9 $en4 r0 ' stomp f'r "Fnm Seup to Nuts1' M

B K A Big Bftk tf Ntte Rtcipes and R emeus. J
I IK. SAUTE PRODUCTS CORPORATION A
I I IV Wooiwocth Tower, New York jfM

offerings when Winter it blus-

tering storming.
the Gulf Coast resorts are bat

away and the trip can be
reasonable cost via the

CHICAGO

& St Paul
RAILWAY

trains leave Omaha daily,
connections in Chicago
the South.

in Cardui.
Mrs. Anna Hileman. of Hfmryntta, Oklahoma, says that she suffered

ror eight years with headache, backache, nervousness and other complaintscaused from womanly troubles and that she had been to many places seek-
ing health but was not benellted until she took Cardui. At one time she
was confined to her bed for three months. She further savs: "Could sea
after I had taken the secoml tattle it was doing me good. . . Today I am a
sell woman and I know that rardv.l. . has cured me, and I would advise
jvery suffering woman to take tt." All druggists sell Cardui (pronounced

ard.you-eve)-Th- e Woman's Tunic Try it If you need a medicinal tonle
Jf this kind. Get a bo:;o today. g.
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